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                JD Shotwell Invitational - 4/8/2005 to 4/9/2005                
                           University of Puget Sound                           
                           Baker Stadium, Tacoma,WA                            
                                    Results                                    
 
Event 1  Women 100 Meter Dash
============================================================================
     Stadium: # 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: * 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
     AUTO II:   11.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   12.01                                                          
    PROVO II:   12.10                                                          
   PROVO III:   12.34                                                          
         NWC:   13.34                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
  1 Morton, Jeva                 Plu                      12.93   NWI   10  
  2 Jackson, Marjorie            Unattached               13.16   NWI 
  3 Hood, Brittany               Unattached               13.25   NWI 
  4 Quick, Susan                 Central                  13.35   NWI    8  
  5 Fisher, Laura                Plu                      13.80   NWI    6  
  6 Housman, Lisa                Lewis & Clark            14.11   NWI    5  
  7 Pastakia, Mehr               Puget Sound              14.75   NWI    4  
 -- Llanes, Becky                Lewis & Clark               NT   NWI 
 
Event 2  Women 200 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: * 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
     AUTO II:   23.80                                                          
    AUTO III:   24.50                                                          
    PROVO II:   24.80                                                          
   PROVO III:   25.40                                                          
         NWC:   28.01                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Baldwin, Alisha              Northwest                27.08   NWI  1   10  
  2 Bertholf, Kim                Plu                      27.18   NWI  1    8  
  3 Hood, Brittany               Unattached               28.01   NWI  1    6  
  4 Harder, Amy                  Wwu                      28.24   NWI  2    5  
  5 Blagden, Bonar               Puget Sound              28.33   NWI  2    4  
  6 Larson, Sarah                Plu                      28.66   NWI  2    3  
  7 Schultz, Hannah              Plu                      29.39   NWI  2    2  
  8 Stenberg, Alaina             Central                  30.01   NWI  2    1  
  9 Pastakia, Mehr               Puget Sound              31.18   NWI  2 
 -- Morton, Jeva                 Plu                         NT   NWI  1 
 -- Gimness, Jessica             Unattached                  NT   NWI  1 
 -- Bailey, Kjerstein            Northwest                   NT   NWI  1 
 -- Quick, Susan                 Central                     NT   NWI  1 
 -- Swan, Jody                   Lewis & Clark               NT   NWI  1 
 
Event 3  Women 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
     Stadium: #   55.4h  5/3/1980    Rhonda Bell, BCC                          
        Meet: *   55.4h  5/3/1980    Rhonda Bell, BCC                          
     AUTO II:     54.00                                                        
    AUTO III:     55.90                                                        
    PROVO II:     56.60                                                        
   PROVO III:     57.60                                                        
         NWC:   1:06.09                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Swan, Jody                   Lewis & Clark            59.83   1   10  
  2 Burt, Angela                 Wwu                    1:01.55   1    8  
  3 Burr, Lakita                 St. Martin'            1:01.98   1    6  
  4 Bertholf, Kim                Plu                    1:02.36   1    5  
  5 Leonard, Sarah               Club Northwe           1:02.70   1    4  
  6 Baldwin, Alisha              Northwest              1:03.10   2    3  
  7 Larson, Sarah                Plu                    1:03.31   2    2  
  8 McCall, Jackie               Wwu                    1:03.49   1    1  
  9 Blagden, Bonar               Puget Sound            1:03.93   2 
 10 Fischer, Kara                Wwu                    1:04.15   1 
 11 Tachibana, Shauna            Plu                    1:04.27   2 
 12 Gimness, Jessica             Unattached             1:06.38   1 
 13 Hagney, Alana                Puget Sound            1:06.39   2 
 14 Schultz, Hannah              Plu                    1:06.98   3 
 15 Stenberg, Alaina             Central                1:13.95   3 
 -- Bailey, Kjerstein            Northwest                   NT   2 
 -- Harder, Amy                  Wwu                         NT   3 
 
Event 4  Women 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 2:10.9h  4/25/1987   Laura Johnson, Unattched                  
        Meet: * 2:10.9h  4/25/1987   Laura Johnson, Unattached                 
     AUTO II:   2:08.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   2:12.00                                                        
    PROVO II:   2:15.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   2:15.80                                                        
         NWC:   2:30.39                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Leonard, Sarah               Club Northwe           2:22.14    10  
  2 McHattie, Carla              Lewis & Clark          2:22.47     8  
  3 Mullen, Lindy                Central                2:22.56     6  
  4 Bishop, Kaleigh              St. Martin'            2:26.85     5  
  5 Godfrey, Colleen             Puget Sound            2:27.03     4  
  6 Kieffer, Syrah               Lewis & Clark          2:28.03     3  
  7 Miller, Emily                Wwu                    2:29.37     2  
  8 Evans, LeAnne                Wwu                    2:29.49     1  
  9 Overton, Wendy               Wwu                    2:29.76  
 10 Johnson, Shannon             Wwu                    2:30.63  
 11 Haas, Ktistin                Wwu                    2:31.40  
 12 Cullop, Nicole               Central                2:33.29  
 13 Phillips, Amanda             Lewis & Clark          2:33.95  
 14 Morris, Kim                  Wwu                    2:34.10  
 15 DePasqual, Molly             Wwu                    2:34.56  
 16 Dobson, Hillary              Puget Sound            2:35.25  
 17 D'Amico, Nicole              Wwu                    2:37.82  
 18 Fraser, Erin                 Wwu                    2:40.04  
 19 Burnet, Sara                 Puget Sound            2:40.12  
 20 Newcomer, Andrea             Wwu                    2:46.14  
 21 Aslam, Shaheen               Wwu                    2:47.93  
 22 Brevik, Kjirsten             Puget Sound            2:53.33  
 23 Blume, Katelynn              St. Martin'            3:02.45  
 24 Beatty, Nicole               St. Martin'            3:27.11  
 -- Orzell, Sarah                Puget Sound                 NT  
 
Event 5  Women 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 4:34.3h  4/23/1988   Minta Misley, PLU                         
        Meet: * 4:34.30  4/23/1988   Minta Misley, PLU                         
     AUTO II:   4:27.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   4:34.00                                                        
    PROVO II:   4:41.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   4:41.00                                                        
         NWC:   5:05.28                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Mullen, Lindy                Central                4:50.35    10  
  2 McHattie, Carla              Lewis & Clark          4:52.04     8  
  3 Godfrey, Colleen             Puget Sound            4:53.03     6  
  4 Haas, Ktistin                Wwu                    5:03.66     5  
  5 Dobson, Hillary              Puget Sound            5:05.53     4  
  6 Phillips, Amanda             Lewis & Clark          5:06.32     3  
  7 Mullen, Marcie               Central                5:06.58     2  
  8 Thon, Sara                   Wwu                    5:11.01     1  
  9 D'Amico, Nicole              Wwu                    5:13.12  
 10 Miles, Ali                   Lewis & Clark          5:13.73  
 11 Burnet, Sara                 Puget Sound            5:13.82  
 12 Roberts, Liana               Puget Sound            5:16.69  
 13 Green, Amber                 Central                5:18.74  
 14 Beatty, Nicole               St. Martin'            5:19.10  
 15 Walter, Danielle             Lewis & Clark          5:19.39  
 16 Ryan, Sally                  Wwu                    5:21.31  
 17 Howell, Jessica              Wwu                    5:23.41  
 18 Ganser, Tara                 Lewis & Clark          5:25.52  
 19 Newcomer, Andrea             Wwu                    5:27.20  
 20 Parady, Katelyn              Lewis & Clark          5:28.67  
 21 Koch, Jamie                  Central                5:30.43  
 22 Uhlig, Emily                 Central                5:33.36  
 23 Owen, Tanja                  Central                5:33.74  
 24 Aslam, Shaheen               Wwu                    5:37.01  
 25 Pratt, Suzi                  Puget Sound            5:51.33  
 26 Blume, Katelynn              St. Martin'            6:09.2h  
 -- Orzell, Sarah                Puget Sound                 NT  
 -- Becker, Sarna                Club Northwe                NT  
 -- Morris, Kim                  Wwu                         NT  
 
Event 6  Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 10:59.44  4/24/2004   Kari Holbert, Willamette                 
        Meet: * 11:24.80  4/12/2003   Kelly Fullerton, Seattle U               
     AUTO II:   10:20.00                                                       
    AUTO III:   10:44.00                                                       
    PROVO II:   11:27.00                                                       
   PROVO III:   11:21.00                                                       
         NWC:   14:27.46                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 DePasqual, Molly             Wwu                   12:20.3h    10  
  2 Baxter, Lexi                 Wwu                   12:34.3h     8  
  3 Hodgson, Brittany            Puget Sound           12:34.4h     6  
  4 Jacobson, Liz                Plu                   14:19.8h     5  
 
Event 7  Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 16:45.5h  4/26/1986   Debbie Myra, PSU                         
        Meet: * 16:45.5h  4/26/1986   Debbie Myra, PSU                         
     AUTO II:   16:40.00                                                       
    AUTO III:   17:00.00                                                       
    PROVO II:   17:50.00                                                       
   PROVO III:   17:46.00                                                       
         NWC:   19:42.98                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 DeVilbiss, Bethany           Plu                   18:46.59    10  
  2 Jamieson, Ashley             Plu                   19:23.81     8  
  3 Dunnam, Jessie               St. Martin'           19:35.54     6  
  4 McCaffrey, Therese           Lewis & Clark         19:42.12     5  
  5 McCanick, Ann                St. Martin'           19:49.83     4  
  6 Ring, Andrea                 Central               19:50.20     3  
  7 Weaver, Jen                  Lewis & Clark         20:06.30     2  
  8 Murray, Ellen                Bcc                   20:12.17     1  
  9 Pitman, Erica                Central               20:14.45  
 10 Gandrud, Harlan              Lewis & Clark         20:26.45  
 11 Kaligis, Keely               Wwu                   20:41.20  
 12 Sbordone, Laura              Lewis & Clark         20:46.23  
 13 Fjellanger, Cathy            Wwu                   20:51.64  
 14 Schwerdtfeger, Katrina       Wwu                   21:00.25  
 15 Edwards, Lauren              Lewis & Clark         21:21.57  
 -- Becker, Sarna                Club Northwe                NT  
 -- Van Benthuysen, Molly        Puget Sound                 NT  
 -- Pfeiffer-Hoyt, Megan         Lewis & Clark               NT  
 -- Fehrenbach, Liz              Lewis & Clark               NT  
 -- Misenar, Ali                 Wwu                         NT  
 
Event 9  Women 100 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
     Stadium: # 14.41  4/20/1996   Amy Cameron, WWU                            
        Meet: * 14.41  4/20/1996   Amy Cameron, WWU                            
     AUTO II:   13.80                                                          
    AUTO III:   14.43                                                          
    PROVO II:   14.65                                                          
   PROVO III:   15.10                                                          
         NWC:   18.09                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
  1 Claussen, Chelsi             St. Martin'              15.40   NWI   10  
  2 Holt, Kirsten                Wwu                      15.42   NWI    8  
  3 Evans, LeAnne                Wwu                      16.03   NWI    6  
  4 Benish, Clare                Puget Sound              16.71   NWI    5  
  5 McCall, Jackie               Wwu                      17.20   NWI    4  
 -- Merrick, Alex                Wwu                         NT   NWI 
 -- Riley, Kestle                Central                     NT   NWI 
 
Event 10  Women 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 1:02.05  4/24/2004   Carrie Larsen, PLU                        
        Meet: * 1:02.74  4/10/2004   Carrie Larsen, SPU                        
     AUTO II:     59.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   1:01.90                                                        
    PROVO II:   1:03.30                                                        
   PROVO III:   1:04.30                                                        
         NWC:   1:23.63                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Claussen, Chelsi             St. Martin'            1:06.79    10  
  2 Ross, Kate                   Lewis & Clark          1:08.78     8  
  3 Riley, Kestle                Central                1:10.83     6  
  4 Senescall, Stephanie         Puget Sound            1:11.18     5  
  5 Cornish, Kristen             Wwu                    1:12.22     4  
  6 Delvecchio, Cara             Puget Sound            1:17.05     3  
 
Event 11  Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 47.50  4/22/1995   Plu, PLU                                    
        Meet: * 47.50  4/22/1995   , PLU                                       
     AUTO II:   45.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   47.50                                                          
    PROVO II:   47.90                                                          
   PROVO III:   49.00                                                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                           51.1h    10  
  2 Western Washington Univer  'A'                        58.2h     8  
 
Event 12  Women 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:51.61  4/22/1995   , PLU                                     
                         Andrade,Keene,Saathoff,Metzger                    
        Meet: * 3:51.61  4/22/1995   , PLU                                     
                         Andrade,Keene,Saathoff,Metzger                    
     AUTO II:   3:42.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   3:49.20                                                        
    PROVO II:   3:52.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   3:58.00                                                        
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 St. Martin's College  'A'                           4:16.03   1   10  
  2 Western Washington Univer  'A'                      4:16.99   1    8  
  3 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                         4:17.64   1    6  
  4 University Puget Sound  'A'                         4:23.28   1    5  
     1) Blagden, Bonar                  2) Senescall, Stephanie           
     3) Orzell, Sarah                   4) Hagney, Alana                  
  5 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                          4:25.77   1    4  
     1) Ross, Kate                      2) Swan, Jody                     
     3) Kieffer, Syrah                  4) McHattie, Carla                
  6 Central Washington Univ.  'A'                       4:31.53   2    3  
 -- Western Washington Univer  'B'                           NT   1 
 -- Lewis & Clark College  'B'                               NT   2 
     1) Phillips, Amanda                2) Parady, Katelyn                
     3) Walter, Danielle                4) Ganser, Tara                   
 -- University Puget Sound  'B'                              NT   2 
 
Event 13  Women High Jump
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 1.73m  4/22/1995   Corrina Wolf, SFU                           
        Meet: * 1.73m  4/20/1991   Lisa Grey, CNW                              
     AUTO II:   1.79m                                                          
    AUTO III:   1.71m                                                          
    PROVO II:   1.69m                                                          
   PROVO III:   1.64m                                                          
         NWC:   1.43m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kishi, Cristen               Wwu                      1.59m    5-02.50   10  
  2 Groves, Monica               Puget Sound              1.54m    5-00.50    8  
  3 Ryen, Liz                    Central                  1.49m    4-10.50    6  
  4 Senescall, Stephanie         Puget Sound             J1.49m    4-10.50    4.5
  4 Benish, Clare                Puget Sound             J1.49m    4-10.50    4.5
  5 Cox, Lindsey                 Wwu                     J1.44m    4-08.75    3  
 -- Witcher, Christine           Wwu                         NH            
 -- Steinruck, Alicia            Plu                         NH            
 
Event 14  Women Pole Vault
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 3.65m  3/5/2005    Ally Studer, SPU                            
        Meet: * 3.36m  4/12/2003   Elli Seifert, Puget Sound                   
     AUTO II:   4.00m                                                          
    AUTO III:   3.71m                                                          
    PROVO II:   3.55m                                                          
   PROVO III:   3.35m                                                          
         NWC:   2.89m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Heaton, Katie                Puget Sound              3.50m*  11-05.75   10  
  2 Amos, Haley                  Central                  3.35m   10-11.75    8  
  3 Kreft, Andrea                Wwu                      3.20m   10-06.00    6  
  4 Fisher, Laura                Plu                      3.05m   10-00.00    5  
  5 Gerrits, Shelby              Lewis & Clark            2.90m    9-06.25    3.5
  5 Dockins, Cara                Wwu                      2.90m    9-06.25    3.5
  7 Stone, Julie                 Wwu                     J2.90m    9-06.25    2  
  8 Perez, Kelly                 Wwu                     J2.90m    9-06.25    1  
  9 Holt, Kirsten                Wwu                      2.75m    9-00.25 
 10 Kajko, Liz                   Puget Sound              2.60m    8-06.25 
 10 Bonino, Laura                Plu                      2.60m    8-06.25 
 12 Larson, Ingrid               Plu                     J2.60m    8-06.25 
 13 Perez, Becky                 Central                  2.45m    8-00.50 
 -- Millet, Tiffany              Plu                         NH            
 -- Wulfekuhle, Jamie            Wwu                         NH            
 -- Hood, Brittany               Unattached                  NH            
 
Event 15  Women Long Jump
======================================================================================
     Stadium: # 5.84m  4/18/1992   Stephanie Libbyl, WU                        
        Meet: * 5.84m  4/18/1992   Stephanie Libby, WU                         
     AUTO II:   6.25m                                                          
    AUTO III:   5.80m                                                          
    PROVO II:   5.69m                                                          
   PROVO III:   5.50m                                                          
         NWC:   4.89m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Ross, Kate                   Lewis & Clark            5.27m   NWI  17-03.50   10  
  2 Leonard, Lindsay             Wwu                      4.93m   NWI  16-02.25    8  
  3 Quick, Susan                 Central                  4.90m   NWI  16-01.00    6  
  4 Bascom, Kimberly             Wwu                      4.78m   NWI  15-08.25    5  
  5 Goe, Becca                   Puget Sound              4.71m   NWI  15-05.50    4  
  6 Hood, Brittany               Unattached               4.62m   NWI  15-02.00    3  
  7 Kajko, Liz                   Puget Sound              4.41m   NWI  14-05.75    2  
  8 Lewis, Rebecca               Plu                      4.21m   NWI  13-09.75    1  
 -- Merrick, Alex                Wwu                         ND   NWI           
 -- Llanes, Becky                Lewis & Clark               ND   NWI           
 -- Burr, Lakita                 St. Martin'                 ND   NWI           
 -- Amos, Haley                  Central                     ND   NWI           
 -- Maurer, Katie                Central                     ND   NWI           
 
Event 16  Women Triple Jump
======================================================================================
     Stadium: # 11.89m  4/17/1999   Jane Wallace, WWU                          
        Meet: * 11.89m  4/17/1999   Jane Wallace, WWU                          
     AUTO II:   12.50m                                                         
    AUTO III:   12.00m                                                         
    PROVO II:   11.60m                                                         
   PROVO III:   11.25m                                                         
         NWC:    9.80m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Bascom, Kimberly             Wwu                     10.84m   NWI  35-06.75   10  
  2 Goe, Becca                   Puget Sound             10.45m   NWI  34-03.50    8  
  3 Leonard, Lindsay             Wwu                     10.06m   NWI  33-00.25    6  
  4 Kajko, Liz                   Puget Sound              9.48m   NWI  31-01.25    5  
  5 Lewis, Rebecca               Plu                      9.29m   NWI  30-05.75    4  
 -- Llanes, Becky                Lewis & Clark               ND   NWI           
 -- Griffin, Beth                Wwu                         ND   NWI           
 
Event 17  Women Shot Put
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 48-06.50  3/21/1981   J. Luebke, WVCC                          
        Meet: *   14.14m  4/17/1993   Molly Dugan, WOC                         
     AUTO II:     15.24m                                                       
    AUTO III:     14.28m                                                       
    PROVO II:     13.26m                                                       
   PROVO III:     12.90m                                                       
         NWC:     10.15m                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Carlson, Tammy               Wwu                     11.17m   36-07.75   10  
  2 Wochnick, Megan              Plu                     10.55m   34-07.50    8  
  3 Locke, Julie                 Plu                     10.35m   33-11.50    6  
  4 Paterson, Liz                Lewis & Clark            9.63m   31-07.25    5  
  5 Washington, Danika           St. Martin'              8.83m   28-11.75    4  
  6 Steinruck, Alicia            Plu                      8.80m   28-10.50    3  
  7 Benish, Clare                Puget Sound              8.65m   28-04.50    2  
 
Event 18  Women Discus Throw
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 47.48m  5/2/1981    Marcia Mechlenberg, Unattached             
        Meet: * 47.48m  5/2/1981    Marcia Mechlenberg, Unattached             
     AUTO II:   50.60m                                                         
    AUTO III:   46.50m                                                         
    PROVO II:   44.00m                                                         
   PROVO III:   41.50m                                                         
         NWC:   30.08m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Telleria, Jessica            Wwu                     41.51m     136-02   10  
  2 Locke, Julie                 Plu                     38.46m     126-02    8  
  3 Wochnick, Megan              Plu                     37.14m     121-10    6  
  4 Paterson, Liz                Lewis & Clark           37.01m     121-05    5  
  5 Vanoeveren, Ashley           Wwu                     33.69m     110-06    4  
  6 Rance, Erica                 Wwu                     33.47m     109-10    3  
  7 Lewis, Stephanie             Plu                     31.97m     104-11    2  
  8 Carlson, Tammy               Wwu                     31.06m     101-11    1  
  9 Taylor, Kristi               Plu                     26.49m      86-11 
 10 Washington, Danika           St. Martin'             20.41m      66-11 
 
Event 19  Women Javelin Throw
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 50.69m  4/23/1988   Patricia Perry, Puget Sound                
        Meet: * 50.68m  4/23/1988   Patricia Perry, Puget Sound                
     AUTO II:   47.24m                                                         
    AUTO III:   43.40m                                                         
    PROVO II:   40.84m                                                         
   PROVO III:   38.90m                                                         
         NWC:   32.99m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Steinruck, Alicia            Plu                     35.91m     117-10   10  
  2 Rance, Erica                 Wwu                     34.50m     113-02    8  
  3 Ranjel, Loreen               Plu                     33.32m     109-04    6  
  4 Fenn, Lauren                 Puget Sound             33.07m     108-06    5  
  5 Groves, Monica               Puget Sound             32.38m     106-03    4  
  6 Taylor, Katie                Wwu                     31.87m     104-07    3  
  7 Zimmerman, Elizabeth         Lewis & Clark           19.46m      63-10    2  
 -- Khaki, Noor                  Lewis & Clark               ND            
 -- Benish, Clare                Puget Sound                 ND            
 -- McCall, Jackie               Wwu                         ND            
 
Event 20  Women Hammer Throw
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 46.66m  4/17/1999   Leslie Seelye, PLU                         
        Meet: * 46.66m  4/17/1999   Leslie Seelye, PLU                         
     AUTO II:   56.38m                                                         
    AUTO III:   52.60m                                                         
    PROVO II:   48.75m                                                         
   PROVO III:   46.00m                                                         
         NWC:   31.03m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Paterson, Liz                Lewis & Clark           45.24m     148-05   10  
  2 Carlson, Tammy               Wwu                     39.95m     131-01    8  
  3 Telleria, Jessica            Wwu                     39.82m     130-08    6  
  4 Lewis, Stephanie             Plu                     37.25m     122-02    5  
  5 Taylor, Katie                Wwu                     35.37m     116-00    4  
  6 Radke, Kim                   Wwu                     35.25m     115-08    3  
  7 Locke, Julie                 Plu                     34.66m     113-08    2  
  8 Taylor, Kristi               Plu                     32.73m     107-04    1  
  9 Horn, Tara                   Puget Sound             32.05m     105-02 
 10 Rance, Erica                 Wwu                     31.62m     103-09 
 -- O'Connor, Jennifer           Bcc                         ND            
 -- Wochnick, Megan              Plu                         ND            
 
Event 31  Men 100 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 10.65  4/18/1998   Ricardo Colon, Clackamas CC                 
        Meet: * 10.65  4/18/1998   Ricardo Colon, Clackamas CC                 
     AUTO II:   10.30                                                          
    AUTO III:   10.59                                                          
    PROVO II:   10.65                                                          
   PROVO III:   10.83                                                          
         NWC:   11.64                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Burnett, James               Plu                      11.06   NWI  1   10  
  2 Van Sant, Pete               Puget Sound              11.09   NWI  1    8  
  3 Greene, Burch                Puget Sound              11.23   NWI  1    6  
  4 Kaiel, Nick                  Lewis & Clark            11.44   NWI  1    5  
  5 Bye, Brycen                  Puget Sound              11.46   NWI  2    4  
  6 Albrecht, Andy               Plu                      11.50   NWI  1    3  
  7 McGillen, Kyle               Wwu                      11.54   NWI  1    2  
  8 Kramer, Brian                Puget Sound              11.63   NWI  2    1  
  9 Thompsen, Dan                Wwu                      11.67   NWI  1 
 10 Castona, Nic                 Wwu                      11.77   NWI  2 
 11 Page, Nick                   Plu                      11.80   NWI  2 
 12 Dexter, Tyler                Central                  11.88   NWI  2 
 13 Abbasmoi, Will               Wwu                      11.91   NWI  1 
 14 Vanek, Matt                  Puget Sound              12.03   NWI  2 
 15 Hanson, Troy                 Plu                      12.44   NWI  3 
 16 Lawton, Justin               Lewis & Clark            12.64   NWI  2 
 -- Simonetti, Jason             Plu                         NT   NWI  2 
 
Event 32  Men 200 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 21.5h  5/1/1982    Erick Krauss, University of Pacific         
        Meet: * 21.5h  5/1/1982    Erick Krauss, University of Pacific         
     AUTO II:   20.65                                                          
    AUTO III:   21.31                                                          
    PROVO II:   21.50                                                          
   PROVO III:   21.81                                                          
         NWC:   23.61                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Van Sant, Pete               Puget Sound              22.71   NWI  1   10  
  2 Wilson, Dustin               Wwu                      22.81   NWI  2    8  
  3 Burnett, James               Plu                      23.14   NWI  1    6  
  4 Gerry, Bryan                 U-Saint Martin's         23.52   NWI  1    5  
  5 Albrecht, Andy               Plu                      23.63   NWI  3    4  
  6 Kinder, Dayne                Central                  23.84   NWI  2    3  
  7 Bye, Brycen                  Puget Sound              24.14   NWI  2    2  
  8 Millar, Trevor               Northwest                24.21   NWI  1    1  
  9 Vanek, Matt                  Puget Sound              24.31   NWI  3 
 10 Dimond, Corey                Central                  24.42   NWI  3 
 11 Dexter, Tyler                Central                  24.46   NWI  3 
 12 Ching, Eren                  St. Martin'              24.50   NWI  2 
 13 Page, Nick                   Plu                      24.54   NWI  2 
 14 Lawton, Justin               Lewis & Clark            25.65   NWI  3 
 -- Abbasmoi, Will               Wwu                         NT   NWI  1 
 -- Castona, Nic                 Wwu                         NT   NWI  1 
 -- Walsh, Tim                   Wwu                         NT   NWI  2 
 -- Thompsen, Dan                Wwu                         NT   NWI  1 
 -- Foote, Adam                  Lewis & Clark               NT   NWI  2 
 -- Kaiel, Nick                  Lewis & Clark               NT   NWI  3 
 -- Mohoric, Tyler               St. Martin'                 NT   NWI  2 
 -- Simonetti, Jason             Plu                         NT   NWI  3 
 -- Scansen, Danny               Northwest                   NT   NWI  1 
 -- Costello, Cody               Puget Sound                 DQ   NWI  3 
 
Event 33  Men 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 46.87  4/17/1999   Derek Prior, Unattached                     
        Meet: * 46.87  4/17/1999   Derek Prior, Unattached                     
     AUTO II:   46.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   47.50                                                          
    PROVO II:   48.00                                                          
   PROVO III:   48.50                                                          
         NWC:   51.85                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Gerry, Bryan                 U-Saint Martin's         52.15   1   10  
  2 Khabibulin, Mike             Wwu                      52.20   1    8  
  3 Kinder, Dayne                Central                  52.39   1    6  
  4 Mohoric, Tyler               St. Martin'              52.82   1    5  
  5 Lesser, Jacob                Wwu                      52.90   1    4  
  6 Bathurst, Sam                Unattached               52.98   1 
  7 Millar, Trevor               Northwest                53.44   2    3  
  8 Lycksell, Lucas              Plu                      53.84   2    2  
  9 Dimond, Corey                Central                  54.29   2    1  
 10 Walsh, Tim                   Wwu                      54.93   2 
 11 Ching, Eren                  St. Martin'              55.42   2 
 -- Neff, Adam                   Wwu                         NT   1 
 -- Foote, Adam                  Lewis & Clark               NT   1 
 -- Johnson, Ryan                Seta                        NT   2 
 -- Scansen, Danny               Northwest                   NT   2 
 
Event 34  Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 1:50.6h  4/20/1991   Ted Hamlin, SPU                           
        Meet: * 1:50.6h  4/20/1991   Ted Hamlin, SPU                           
     AUTO II:   1:49.40                                                        
    AUTO III:   1:51.30                                                        
    PROVO II:   1:53.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   1:53.60                                                        
         NWC:   2:00.00                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Johnson, Ryan                Seta                   1:57.45    10  
  2 Timmer, Caleb                St. Martin'            1:57.76     8  
  3 Brown, Ben                   Plu                    1:58.96     6  
  4 Castellon, Noe               St. Martin'            1:59.68     5  
  5 Whitaker, Brandon            Wwu                    2:00.11     4  
  6 Nugent, Tyler                Plu                    2:00.48     3  
  7 Vanni, Matt                  Puget Sound            2:00.61     2  
  8 Doyle, Sean                  Unattached             2:01.45     1  
  9 Savala, Travis               Plu                    2:01.54  
 10 Lemay, Keith                 Wwu                    2:01.78  
 11 U'Ren, Ben                   Puget Sound            2:02.38  
 12 Watt, Travis                 Wwu                    2:02.86  
 13 Woods, Seth                  St. Martin'            2:04.28  
 14 Wyatt, Jay                   Puget Sound            2:05.02  
 15 Little, Canyon               Wwu                    2:05.41  
 15 Nyuop, Bul                   Wwu                    2:05.41  
 17 Elmore, Alex                 Wwu                    2:06.84  
 18 Paul, Phil                   Central                2:07.33  
 19 Johnson, Ben                 Plu                    2:08.21  
 20 Hallvik, Taylor              Puget Sound            2:09.73  
 21 Litzinger, Alex              Wwu                    2:11.92  
 22 Crabtree, Matt               Wwu                    2:12.30  
 23 Lehman, Steve                Unattached             2:13.25  
 24 Ramirez, Chris               Plu                    2:13.99  
 25 Carpenter, Vic               St. Martin'            2:15.36  
 -- Burdo, Bryan                 Club Northwe                NT  
 -- McNeil, Jessie               Wwu                         NT  
 -- Bullock, Leif                Lewis & Clark               NT  
 -- Ching, Eren                  St. Martin'                 NT  
 -- McCann, Jarrod               Lewis & Clark               NT  
 -- Prentice, Andy               St. Martin'                 NT  
 -- Cabaniss, Andrew             Wwu                         NT  
 -- Carlson, Nate                St. Martin'                 NT  
 
Event 35  Men 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:52.1h  4/23/1988   Todd Bearny, HCC                          
        Meet: * 3:52.1h  4/23/1988   Todd Beamy, Highline CC                   
     AUTO II:   3:47.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   3:50.60                                                        
    PROVO II:   3:54.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   3:55.20                                                        
         NWC:   4:10.68                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Carlson, Nate                St. Martin'            3:55.95    10  
  2 Prentice, Andy               St. Martin'            3:56.97     8  
  3 Brown, Ben                   Plu                    4:01.09     6  
  4 McCann, Jarrod               Lewis & Clark          4:03.59     5  
  5 Senrud, Logan                Wwu                    4:04.52     4  
  6 Lemay, Keith                 Wwu                    4:09.20     3  
  7 Doyle, Sean                  Unattached             4:09.72  
  8 Hallvik, Taylor              Puget Sound            4:10.75     2  
  9 Watt, Travis                 Wwu                    4:10.79     1  
 10 Wyatt, Jay                   Puget Sound            4:11.13  
 11 Cook, Matt                   Central                4:12.08  
 12 Zimmer, Andy                 Puget Sound            4:13.02  
 13 Nyuop, Bul                   Wwu                    4:13.71  
 14 Woods, Seth                  St. Martin'            4:15.68  
 15 Stein, Kevin                 Puget Sound            4:18.97  
 16 Litzinger, Alex              Wwu                    4:19.74  
 17 Paul, Phil                   Central                4:20.32  
 18 Lehman, Steve                Unattached             4:21.46  
 19 Stewart, Michael             Wwu                    4:21.94  
 20 Crabtree, Matt               Wwu                    4:25.16  
 21 Bullock, Leif                Lewis & Clark          4:25.45  
 22 Cabaniss, Andrew             Wwu                    4:33.50  
 23 Carpenter, Vic               St. Martin'            4:37.07  
 24 Lehman Sr., Steve            Unattached             5:35.50  
 -- Burdo, Bryan                 Club Northwe                NT  
 
Event 36  Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #  9:01.0h  4/18/1998   Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
        Meet: *  9:01.0h  4/18/1998   Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
     AUTO II:    9:00.00                                                       
    AUTO III:    9:07.00                                                       
    PROVO II:    9:24.00                                                       
   PROVO III:    9:23.00                                                       
         NWC:   10:23.79                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Libecap, Chris               Puget Sound           10:21.71    10  
  2 Watson, Austin               Lewis & Clark         10:27.16     8  
 
Event 37  Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 14:11.8h  5/18/1974   Jim Johnson, CNW                         
        Meet: * 14:34.45  4/10/2004   Eric Tolefson, Unattached                
     AUTO II:   14:00.00                                                       
    AUTO III:   14:28.00                                                       
    PROVO II:   14:50.00                                                       
   PROVO III:   14:48.00                                                       
         NWC:   15:53.06                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 McLean, Dan                  Ups Almuni            14:46.29    10  
  2 Prince, Frank                Puget Sound           15:10.74     8  
  3 Mangrum, Ben                 Ups Almuni            15:15.14     6  
  4 Mayers, Nick                 Puget Sound           15:46.23     5  
  5 Reichert, Kota               Puget Sound           15:51.59     4  
  6 Brancheau, Sam               Wwu                   16:03.98     3  
  7 Schepler, Ty                 Wwu                   16:06.86     2  
  8 Stoddard, Zach               Puget Sound           16:11.59     1  
  9 Mears, Ty                    Lewis & Clark         16:19.64  
 10 Chilcoat, Kenneth            Plu                   16:23.88  
 11 Henry, Keever                Wwu                   16:28.00  
 12 Rank, Jonathon               Bcc                   16:35.76  
 13 Ellis, Peter                 Wwu                   16:50.79  
 14 Rockenbach, Brian            Central               16:58.37  
 15 McQueen, Wes                 Lewis & Clark         17:07.87  
 16 Mercer, Logan                Lewis & Clark         17:50.59  
 17 Kimura, Brandon              Lewis & Clark         18:07.15  
 18 Nakagawa, Eisaku             Bcc                   18:18.87  
 19 Rehn, Konrad                 Plu                   21:06.43  
 -- Mandsager, Paul              Lewis & Clark               NT  
 -- Sanderman, Dan               Lewis & Clark               NT  
 -- Randall, Leonard             Northwest                   NT  
 -- Sundquist, James             Wwu                         NT  
 
Event 39  Men 110 Meter Hurdles
============================================================================
     Stadium: # 14.1h  6/3/1967    Bill Roe, UW                                
        Meet: * 14.4h  4/20/1991   Keith Baker, CWU                            
     AUTO II:   13.90                                                          
    AUTO III:   14.44                                                          
    PROVO II:   14.75                                                          
   PROVO III:   14.90                                                          
         NWC:   17.98                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points
============================================================================
  1 Jensen, Erik                 Plu                      15.91   NWI   10  
  2 Timmer, Josh                 St. Martin'              16.02   NWI    8  
 -- Wilson, Dustin               Wwu                         NT   NWI 
 
Event 40  Men 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #   53.11  4/20/1991   Goreal Hudson, CWU                        
        Meet: *   53.11  4/16/1994   Goreal Hudson, CSU                        
     AUTO II:     51.70                                                        
    AUTO III:     52.40                                                        
    PROVO II:     53.30                                                        
   PROVO III:     54.00                                                        
         NWC:   1:03.58                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Payne, Jonathan              Plu                      55.21    10  
  2 Decker, Stewart              Puget Sound            1:02.62     8  
  3 Bybee, Nathan                Puget Sound            1:05.05     6  
  4 Tober, Kevin                 U-Saint Martin's       1:18.55     5  
 -- Myhre, Kevin                 Wwu                         NT  
 
Event 41  Men 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 41.40  4/17/1993   , Western Oregon State                      
        Meet: * 41.40  4/17/1993   , Western Oregon College                    
     AUTO II:   40.00                                                          
    AUTO III:   41.24                                                          
    PROVO II:   41.15                                                          
   PROVO III:   42.00                                                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 University Puget Sound  'A'                           43.94    10  
     1) Bye, Brycen                     2) Van Sant, Pete                 
     3) Greene, Burch                   4) Kramer, Brian                  
  2 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                           44.71     8  
  3 University Puget Sound  'B'                          x47.01  
  4 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                            47.44     6  
     1) Kaiel, Nick                     2) Bianchi, Steve                 
     3) Foote, Adam                     4) Peach, Nick                    
 -- Western Washington Univer  'A'                           NT  
 
Event 42  Men 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:16.67  4/18/1992   , Central Washington Unive                
        Meet: * 3:16.67  4/18/1992   , Central Washington Unive                
     AUTO II:   3:09.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   3:13.50                                                        
    PROVO II:   3:13.30                                                        
   PROVO III:   3:17.50                                                        
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 St. Martin's College  'A'                           3:27.55   2   10  
  2 Western Washington Univer  'A'                      3:30.32   1    8  
  3 University Puget Sound  'A'                         3:31.96   1    6  
     1) Van Sant, Pete                  2) Vanni, Matt                    
     3) U'Ren, Ben                      4) Libecap, Chris                 
  4 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                         3:37.63   1    5  
  5 Western Washington Univer  'B'                     x3:38.53   1 
  6 University Puget Sound  'B'                        x3:50.65   2 
 -- Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'B'                              NT   1 
 -- Lewis & Clark College  'A'                               NT   1 
     1) Kaiel, Nick                     2) Foote, Adam                    
     3) Bianchi, Steve                  4) McCann, Jarrod                 
 -- University Puget Sound  'C'                              NT   2 
 -- Central Washington Univ.  'A'                            NT   1 
 
Event 43  Men High Jump
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 2.10m  4/10/2004   Jeff Skiba, Unattached                      
        Meet: * 2.10m  4/10/2004   Jeff Skiba, Linfield                        
     AUTO II:   2.16m                                                          
    AUTO III:   2.11m                                                          
    PROVO II:   2.08m                                                          
   PROVO III:   2.01m                                                          
         NWC:   1.80m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Robinson, Aaron              Unattached               2.06m    6-09.00 
  2 Geist, Peter                 Wwu                      1.96m    6-05.00    9  
  3 Word, Jeff                   Wwu                     J1.96m    6-05.00    9  
  4 McGillen, Kyle               Wwu                      1.91m    6-03.25    6  
  5 Allan, Peter                 Wwu                      1.81m    5-11.25    4  
  5 Freeman, Sam                 Plu                      1.81m    5-11.25    4  
  6 Lucke, Bryan                 Wwu                     J1.81m    5-11.25    4  
 -- Kramer, Brian                Puget Sound                 NH            
 -- Englund, Eric                Puget Sound                 NH            
 -- Bye, Brycen                  Puget Sound                 NH            
 -- Peach, Nick                  Lewis & Clark               NH            
 -- Teigen, Lars                 Central                     NH            
 -- Timmer, Josh                 St. Martin'                 NH            
 
Event 44  Men Pole Vault
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 5.03m  4/18/1992   Curt Heywood, Linfield                      
        Meet: * 5.03m  4/18/1992   Curt Heywood, Linfield                      
     AUTO II:   5.18m                                                          
    AUTO III:   5.00m                                                          
    PROVO II:   4.80m                                                          
   PROVO III:   4.63m                                                          
         NWC:   3.88m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Gause, Greg                  Puget Sound              4.70m   15-05.00   10  
  2 Thornbrue, Tyler             Wwu                      4.55m   14-11.00    8  
  3 Behl, Andrew                 Wwu                      4.25m   13-11.25    6  
  4 Tribe, Charlie               Wwu                     J4.25m   13-11.25    5  
  5 Schumann, Kit                Wwu                      3.95m   12-11.50    4  
  6 Greene, Burch                Puget Sound              3.80m   12-05.50    3  
  7 Jensen, Erik                 Plu                      3.65m   11-11.75    2  
 -- Verner, Hunter               Wwu                         NH            
 -- Lowry, Robbie                Wwu                         NH            
 -- Zueger, Brandon              Central                     NH            
 -- Romney, Scott                Wwu                         NH            
 -- Lucke, Bryan                 Wwu                         NH            
 
Event 45  Men Long Jump
======================================================================================
     Stadium: # 7.30m  4/22/1995   Rob Rising, CWU                             
        Meet: * 7.30m  4/22/1995   Rob Rising, CWU                             
     AUTO II:   7.72m                                                          
    AUTO III:   7.24m                                                          
    PROVO II:   7.21m                                                          
   PROVO III:   6.95m                                                          
         NWC:   6.27m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Van Sant, Pete               Puget Sound              6.53m   NWI  21-05.25   10  
  2 Lawrence, Justin             Club Northwe             6.51m   NWI  21-04.25    8  
  3 Timmer, Josh                 St. Martin'              6.35m   NWI  20-10.00    6  
  4 Freeman, Josh                Wwu                      6.13m   NWI  20-01.50    5  
  5 Peach, Nick                  Lewis & Clark            5.31m   NWI  17-05.25    4  
  6 Deepok, George               Unattached               5.05m   NWI  16-07.00 
 -- Danforth, Paul               Wwu                         ND   NWI           
 -- Elmo, Adrian                 Unattached                  ND   NWI           
 -- Englund, Eric                Puget Sound                 ND   NWI           
 -- Durstan, Trevor              St. Martin'                 ND   NWI           
 
Event 46  Men Triple Jump
======================================================================================
     Stadium: #  50-05  4/17/1993   James McCann, WOC                          
        Meet: *  50-05  4/17/1993   James McCann, WOC                          
     AUTO II:   15.54m                                                         
    AUTO III:   14.90m                                                         
    PROVO II:   14.55m                                                         
   PROVO III:   14.10m                                                         
         NWC:   12.63m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Lawrence, Justin             Club Northwe            14.20m   NWI  46-07.25   10  
  2 Kramer, Brian                Puget Sound             13.38m   NWI  43-10.75    8  
  3 McGillen, Kyle               Wwu                     13.21m   NWI  43-04.25    6  
  4 Elmo, Adrian                 Unattached              12.97m   NWI  42-06.75 
  5 Mellein, Mark                Wwu                     12.61m   NWI  41-04.50    5  
  6 Peach, Nick                  Lewis & Clark           12.00m   NWI  39-04.50    4  
 -- Danforth, Paul               Wwu                         ND   NWI           
 -- Durstan, Trevor              St. Martin'                 ND   NWI           
 -- Englund, Eric                Puget Sound               FOUL   NWI           
 
Event 47  Men Shot Put
=================================================================================
     Stadium: #  57-04  6/3/1967    John Allamano, UW                          
        Meet: * 16.94m  4/22/1995   Scott Easley, WWU                          
     AUTO II:   18.29m                                                         
    AUTO III:   17.17m                                                         
    PROVO II:   16.00m                                                         
   PROVO III:   15.40m                                                         
         NWC:   13.26m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Johnson, Michael             Plu                     13.65m   44-09.50   10  
  2 Rogiers, David               Wwu                     13.20m   43-03.75    8  
  3 Stanbery, Russ               Puget Sound             12.81m   42-00.50    6  
  4 Haakenson, Dan               Plu                     12.75m   41-10.00    5  
  5 Oliphant, Colton             Plu                     12.52m   41-01.00    4  
  6 Timmer, Josh                 St. Martin'             11.89m   39-00.25    3  
  7 DeBuigne, Jeff               Wwu                     11.81m   38-09.00    2  
  8 Freeman, Josh                Wwu                     11.74m   38-06.25    1  
 -- Palmer, Steve                Puget Sound                 ND            
 
Event 48  Men Discus Throw
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 52.84m  6/4/1966    Al Pemberton, UW                           
        Meet: * 50.44m  4/17/1999   Tony Hoiby, CWU                            
     AUTO II:   54.86m                                                         
    AUTO III:   52.50m                                                         
    PROVO II:   49.08m                                                         
   PROVO III:   47.50m                                                         
         NWC:   38.17m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Freeman, Josh                Wwu                     44.47m     145-11   10  
  2 Haakenson, Dan               Plu                     42.07m     138-00    8  
  3 Johnson, Michael             Plu                     41.60m     136-06    6  
  4 White, Rob                   Wwu                     41.21m     135-02    5  
  5 Gowing, Todd                 Wwu                     38.84m     127-05    4  
  6 Roberts, Jarrod              Wwu                     36.75m     120-07    3  
  7 Oliphant, Colton             Plu                     28.56m      93-08    2  
 -- Timmer, Josh                 St. Martin'                 ND            
 -- Jensen, Erik                 Plu                         ND            
 
Event 49  Men Javelin Throw
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 64.32m  4/18/1992   Ken Weinberg, Linfield                     
        Meet: * 64.32m  4/18/1992   Ken Weinberg, Linfield                     
     AUTO II:   66.44m                                                         
    AUTO III:   62.90m                                                         
    PROVO II:   58.84m                                                         
   PROVO III:   57.40m                                                         
         NWC:   51.91m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Nosler, Jake                 Wwu                     53.88m     176-09   10  
  2 Jensen, Erik                 Plu                     50.00m     164-00    8  
  3 Pyle, Casey                  Plu                     49.30m     161-09    6  
  4 Park, Albert                 Wwu                     45.75m     150-01    5  
  5 Babcock, William             Plu                     44.52m     146-01    4  
  6 Merila, Simon                Plu                     43.20m     141-09    3  
  7 Bybee, Nathan                Puget Sound             39.64m     130-01    2  
  8 Vorono, Jacob                Wwu                     39.41m     129-03    1  
  9 Lawton, Justin               Lewis & Clark           31.71m     104-00 
 -- Teigen, Lars                 Central                     ND            
 
Event 50  Men Hammer Throw
=================================================================================
     Stadium: # 64.86m  4/23/1988   Neil Kneip, Unattached                     
        Meet: * 64.84m  4/23/1988   Neil Kneip, Unattached                     
     AUTO II:   60.96m                                                         
    AUTO III:   57.55m                                                         
    PROVO II:   52.42m                                                         
   PROVO III:   51.00m                                                         
         NWC:   41.79m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Haakenson, Dan               Plu                     51.64m     169-05   10  
  2 Roberts, Jarrod              Wwu                     44.33m     145-05    8  
  3 Justham, Drew                Puget Sound             36.24m     118-11    6  
  4 Stine, Josh                  Lewis & Clark           31.77m     104-03    5  
  5 Oliphant, Colton             Plu                     28.80m      94-06    4  
 -- Dean, Cody                   Puget Sound                 ND            
 
                    Women - Team Rankings - 20 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Western Washington Univer  193.50     2) Pacific Lutheran Univ.    142   
    3) University Puget Sound     103        4) Lewis & Clark College      91.50
    5) St. Martin's College        65        6) Central Washington Univ.   59   
    7) Club Northwest              14        8) Northwest College          13   
    9) Bellevue Community College   1                                           
 
                    Men - Team Rankings - 20 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Western Washington Univer  175        2) Pacific Lutheran Univ.    160   
    3) University Puget Sound     148        4) St. Martin's College       75   
    5) Lewis & Clark College       37        6) U-Saint. Martin's          23   
    7) Club Northwest              18        8) UPS Alumni                 16   
    9) SETA                        10        9) Central Washington Univ.   10   
   11) Northwest College            4                                           
